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I The "ALL-FUE- L"

Burns Coal orWood
KEEPS KITCHEN WARM
LN WINTER

Here is the most remarkable range ever
perfected. An ideal simplicity. New
Colonial "All Fuel" the range that
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burns gas, wood or coal without a single
part to change.
EXTRA LARGE COOKING SURFACE
The "All Fuel" has an extra large cook-
ing surface, which saves time and fuel.
The gas section consists of four stand-
ard size burners, and one simmer burner.
These are arranged along the outer edge
of the range. They eliminate the dan-
ger of garments catching fire by reach-
ing over flame.
The coal and wood section consists of
four ch covers,.set in two key plates.
The front plate over the fire box has a
lift attachment for raising the key
plates to four different heights. Very
convenient for broiling or toasting, and
in feeding the fire.
The only Combination Range that burns
ALL FUELS without a single change.

The
We Are Proud

"All Fuel" Colonial is built to last a lifetime.
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Sale Davenport Beds
49.50

t Settee

mmsSZjted-M- AAA

Cash
$2.00
Weekly "tr
Solid oak frame, best Imitation Spanish leather covering'. Seat
back are well upholstered. Can easily Into bed. springs

We show the largest line of Divans, all JJ Q Cf
styles, all Gadsbys' sell for less.. ... i7

A Pretty Bedroom Outfit

Here fllnstrate only one of our many pretty Bedroom Outfits, and
it a splendid value. All hardwood, beautiful ivory finislu

ask tne salesman to snow you tms suite s a to
show nice goods. Price complete

TKItMS $&SO Cash. S3 Weekly
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You Will Proudofa Dining
Room Like This $74.85

JVST THINK Bid DIXIJTG ROOM
at so low a Each piece is of design and the entire suite Is
finished in your choice of golden fumed oak. There are six sturdy dining
chairs. Why be content with just an dining room when you
buy a suite like this so inexpensively? We will deliver to you on a email
deposit and you may pay the balance later.

TERMS SIO Cash, 5 Monthly

Use Our
Exchange

If you have furniture that
dwsn't suit want something
more to date and

and we"ll send & com-
petent man to t and arrange
to take it as part payment on the
kind you want kind.
We'll make you a

for your Roods and we'll sell
you new furniture at low prices.
The new will be
promptly delivered. Exihttngs
roods can be bought at our
warehouse. First and Washington.
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This Lawn Bench Is QC
made, all hardwood. Ofci0J
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Gas
KEEPS KITCHEN COOL
IN SIBOIER

The "AH Fuel" Colonial put rout
all the unpleasant things in

gas in summer keeps the kitchen
temperature down.
Without a single change burns coal or

in winter keeps the temperature
up. These conditions that count
most

NEW WARMING CLOSETS
warming on
Fuel" Colonial made

of beautiful white
nickel trimmings. Fitted

double drop doors which form a perfect
shelf when The can be
easily cleaned, assuring a sanitary con-
dition.

SAFE OVEN
oven on the Fuel" Colonial is

absolutely non-explosi- the being
on or outside the range.

Oven door must be open light the
A safe lock gas being turned
on accidentally, or children playing
around range.

of These Features
The body is made of hicrhest srrade castiron. construction of vital

burning there a moisture which forms has a disastrous effect steel. The "All Fuel"
fitted Pacific Coast firebox for wide or shallow. Fitted Duplex Reversible Grates.
The burners drip pans are easily removable for cleaning, assuring you range all
NOTICE We your cook exchange one these new Fuel" Ranges allow, you

worth.
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EIGHT-PIEC- E SUITE
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Special

Lawn Benches
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strongly
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COLONIAL Perfect Range
Burns

cooking.

cooking.

prevents

Colonial

sanitary

Sale on Porch Furniture

Cfcalrs Hock atvd Swlnsrs OH Hickory, Brevrat Greem and iTory
Enamel Sale Monday.

Large Size Rugs on Sale
Anglo-Persia- n Rug, reiru-l- ar

(210 Close-o- ut

Price OlUAnerlo-Persia- n Rue. regu-
lar $189. The Close-O- ut (11Price is 9l 14

Anglo-Persia- n Rug, riQ
$168, Close-O- ut 1UO

Anglo-India- n Rug.fi
reg. $160. Close-O- ut Price. 1 UO

Royal Worcester Rug.regular $143 value. Close- - QQC
Out Price DOO

Royal Wolcester Rug. regu-
lar $127 value, O fl TTPrice
9x13 Wilton

Body Brussels at.....9x12 Rugs at...9x12 Rus9x12 Tapestry Rufrs at.....9x12 Wool Fiber at..36x72 Axminster
27x54 Rugs at..9x12 Grass Rugs
8x10 Grass Rugs
9x12 Matting Hugs at...Matting Rugs
36x7.2 Grass

Grass Rugs
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Gadsbys.

Use

wood

iter
yon may bake and broil wftb ane

flame same time on the Wed fir-ewood Gai Hane.
The same set of burners neat thebake oven (above) and the broilerjust beneath it- -

The Wedgewood Gas Rangre Is easy
to clean: its smooth surface, whiteand black, ran be cleaned with soap
and water lik you would wash your
dishes.

Priced from $20.00 to $98.60.
NOTICE We will, take your old

cook stove or in eichange on
one of these new Wedgewood Ranges

allow all is worth.
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The closets the
"All are
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open. closets

The "All

turned

This

Bedroom

Kitchen Cabinet
for $32.50

The patented flour sifter thatgrives you Just the right amount
of flout the swinging glass sugar
jar that always tells you how
much sugar you have on hand
the extra roomy bins and cup-
boards, so arranged as to give you
every kitchen need within easy
reacts the easy working drawersthat never stick or bind the sani-tary bread box, through which
fresh air is constantly siphoned,
these are but a few of the famous
features.

Gadsbys. Price $3Z0

Corner Second and Morrison Streets
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GHJFDRNU U WINS

CONFERENCE MEET

Field and Track Athletes Roll

53y2 Points at Seattle.

STANFORD NEXT WITH 38

Pullman Places Third, Oregon Ag-

gies Fourth, University of Wash-
ington and. Oregon Follow.

BT HARRY M. CEATSOS.
SEATTLE, Wuh. May 81 (Special.)
For the first tima tn history teams

representing; the six largest universi-
ties la the far west met on the Wash-lnrto- n

track field here, the University
of California winning the first annual
Paclflo Coast Conference track and field
meet with S3 points.

Never before have the people of the
western slope seen so near a semblance
to the first athletic meet recorded In
history the Olympic games of Greece
as B000 spectators did this afternoon
on University field.

The happiest man In Seattle tonight
Is the old. silver-toppe- d veteran train-
er, Walter Christie, who conditioned the
youngsters at Berkeley when Bill Hay-war- d

first came to Kugrene and Bill ie
enjoying his 16th season in Lane county.
Although California was conceded a
good chance of winning the meet. Chris-
tie's boys upset the dope by walking
away with & big margin.

Oregon Boy High Point Man.
Although the two California schools

took first and second places, a pair of
Oregon boys, representing them, shone
like diamonds tn a tray of cut glass.
Jack Merchant, who spent his boyhood
and high school days in Marshfield. Or.,
was the highest Individual point-gette- r.

His folks moved to Berkeley when he
entered college.

A modest youth Is Millard Wells of
Stanford, whose home is in Portland.
This former Columbia university boy

on the 100-ya- rd dash, the 220-ya- rd

low hurdles and was a conspicuous
figure on the Stanford relay team
which won that event. Wells also fin
ished at least three yards in front of
the field In the 120-ya- rd high hurdles,
but was disqualified for knocking down
three barriers.

Merchant took first place In the jave
lin throw, the hammer throw and broad
jump and fourth place In the discus
throw, giving him a total of 16 points.

Kxeeptlonal Marks Made.
The University of Washington en

thUHlastlcally welcomed the men who
Journeyed here. Together the studentbody extended Its collective hand to the
Lemon-Yello- the Aggies. Washington
state, the Bears and the Cardinals.

It was a gay crowd that cheered the
athletes on to herculean efforts. Marks
made In the two-mi- le and the 220-ya- rd

low hurdles were exceptional. Marks
tn the discus, high Jump and the SS0
yard run were fair. Although the time
and the marks made in the remainder
of the events were only average, there
was plenty of close competition.

The meet was a distinct artistic and
social success. Fair co-ed- s, clad in gay
spring attire, predominated in thegrandstand and the rooting of the Uni
versity of Washington students, cou
pled with the playing of the Institu
tions Jazz band, featured.

The University of California won the
meet by taking five firsts and otherplaces in the field events, although
Coach Christie's proteges were ably as
sisted by his cinder-pat- h artists. Waltz
and Sprott, who took first and second,
respectively. In the 800-ya- rd run.

' Swan Wins Mile Race.
Grant Swan. Oregon Agricultural

college's great miler. fought an uphill
fight against Sprott of California, and
Belding of Oregon, who finished third
and second, respectively. It is said that
on the first lap Belding deliberately
fouled Sprott by attempting to crowd
him off the track, but the act was
overlooked by the inspectors.

On the third lap Swan tried several
times to pass Sprott. who took the lead
at the getaway and who was still lead-
ing at this time, Sprott deliberately
kept sticking out his hand, at the same
time sprinting whenever Swan wouldsprint, and holding the Aggie back.
Swan made an even greater race out of
It by passing Sprott on the last straight-
away to the finish. Swan ran on the
outside at all turns.

Harold Gray of the University of
Washington. although he finished
fourth in the 440-ya- rd dash, set the
pace until the finish, where he showed
lack of condition. He got away to a
good start and seemingly endeavored to
respond to the varsity rooters who
urged him on. Maynard and Templeton
of Stanford and Parker of Washington
State all passed Gray in the last 25
yards. It was a remarkable finish.

Two Miles Run In iS2-- S.

Although Smith of Washington State
does not run as smoothly as "Mose"
Payne, formerly of Oregon and now with
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club,
he finished 60 yards ahead of Phillips,
from the same school. In the two-mil- e

run. making the fast time of 9:69 6.

which may stand for some time as a
conference record.

The competition In the high Jump
was pretty keen between John Jackson
of California and Norman Greene of
Stanford, the former winning by a
margin of an Inch. Jackson's mark was
6 feet 1 8 Inches. The winner ap-
peared as cool as a cucumber. He hails
from Napa Soda Springs, Cal.

Two minutes flat was the time of
Waltz, California, who won the 880-ya- rd

run. Sprott of the same Institu-
tion, by a great burst of speed, Cut off
Ratchford of Washington State for
second place.

Dlnlcelsplel Wins 220-Ya- rd Dash.
Dlnkelsplel, Stanford, furnished an

other thrill when he pulled In ahead of
Carter of the Oregon Aggies in a final
burst of speed for the tape tn the 220
yard dash. Foster of Oregon, who
finished third, set the pace for most of
the distance, but weakened.

Schofleld led off for Stanford In the
relay by taking the pole and gradually
increased his lead until he established
a gap between himself and the marest
competitor, until he had a lead of ten
yards, when he handed the baton to
Millard Wells. Wells held the lead,
passing the stick to Dinkelepiel. who
gained an additional few yards.

Erwln Daily or the university or
Washington forced Maynard. who ran
the last lap for Stanford, to exert him-
self greatly In order to win the closing
event for the Palo Alto beys. George
Varnell of Spokane was referee.

Coaches and managers met at 10 A.
M. at the New Washington hotel, when
lots were drawn for positions on the
track and turns to be taken in the
field events. The fellow coaches of J.

Fred Bohler of Washington State col-
lege had a pile of fun with him, for he
drew sixth choice six times.

Summaries:
120-ya- hlsh hurdles Won by TTowell.

W. S. C. ; Radcliffe. O. A. C. svrond: Eikle-tna- n.

O. A. CU. third. No fourth place, as
Wells. L. S. J. V.. and Palley. V. of W.. tho
other entries, were disqualified for knocking
hurdles over. Time, 13 5 seconds.

lOO-ya- dash Won by Well!". S. J. XT. ;
Gray. u. of W., socond: Koster. U. of O..
third: Parker, O. A. C fourth. Time, 10 3-- 5

seconds.
20-yar- d low hurdles Won by Wells, I--..

S. J. U.: Etkleman. O. A. C. second; Rad-
cliffe. O. A. C. third: Dailey, U. of W..
fourth. Time. 25 5 seconds.

High jump Won by Jackson, U. of C. ;
Greene. L- - si. J. U., second; Jtnni. W. S. C.
and Waite. Q. A. C. tied for third place.
Height. feet 1H inches.

Mile run Won by Swan. O. A C. : Beld-
ing. U. of O., second: Sprolt, U. of C. third:
Phillips. W. S. C. fourth. Time. 4 minutes
34 5 seconds.

Two-mr.- e run Won bv 8mtth. W. S. C :
Phillips. W. S. C, second; Wvl. U. of W
third ; Roach. J. of C. fourth. Time.
9 minutes &0 5 seconds.

Pole vault Won by J anna. W. 8. C : Pet-
erson. U. of C. second; Sterling. 17. of C,
and Goodner. V. ef W tied for thtr apiece.
Height 11 feet 8 Inches.

Discus throw Won by Pops. U. ef W.:
Green. L. S. J. C second: Runqulst, C of
0 third: Merchant. I, of C, fourth. Dis
tance. 123 feet 8H Inches.

Shot-p- Won by Marnard. t--. BL J. TT. ;
Pope. LT. of V.".. second; King. W. a. C.
third; Powell. O. A. J, fourth. IXstaJics.
41 feet T Inches.

440-ya- rd dash won by Maynard. I 8.
J. U.: Ecofleld. L B. J. V.. second; Parker.
W. 8. C third; Grey. U. of W fourth.
Time. 51 seconds

Ham m --r throw Won by SCerrhant. TJ ar
C: Curtis, L. 6. J. U.. second: WsJh. U. of
C, third: King, W. S. C. fourth. Distance.
140 feet Sfc Inches.

SFO-ya- run won tv wshk. it, or c;
Sprott. U. of C, second; Ratchford. W. S.
C. third: Telsworth, L. . . J. U. fourth.
Time. 2 minutes.

d dash Won by Dlnksirplel, L-- s.
J. U.: Parker. O. A. P.. second: Foster. U. of
C third : Csntelow, TJ. of C fourth. Time.

2 6 seconds.
Javelin throw Won by Verehant. TT. of

C. : Jones. V. of C, second: Butler, O. A. C,third; Majors, V. of C, fourth. Distance,
feet and 1 inch.

Broad jump Won by "Merchant. I . of c:
Jackson, u. of C, second: Sterling. U. of Cthird: Jenne, v. . s. c, fourth. Distance, 2
feet. 4 Inches.

Two-mil- e relar race Won by L. 8. J. TJ.:
TT. of W.. second: W. 8. C. third: and O. A.
C, fourth. Time. 3 minutes and 3. second.
Stanford's team compwea of co;le:d, eils,
Diukelspiel and 'vnsrd.

RED SOX BEAT ATHLETICS

THREE ERRORS RY BCRXS AID
BOSTON TO WIN GAME.

Yankees Make It Four Victories In
Row Oxer Washington In Contest

Wnich Goes Ten Innings.

PHTLADELPHIA. May 31. After
Philadelphia had gained a lead on Bos-
ton tn the closing game of the series
today. Burns muffed two throws and
made a wild throw himself, materially
aiding the visitors in winning. Score:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
Boston 6 11 o;Phirde!phla 4 7 7

Batteries James and Schang; John-
son and Perkins.

Kew York 6, Washington 5.
WASHINGTON. May 31. New Tork

made It four straight over Washington
by winning today in 10 Innings and the
third extra-innin- g game of the series.
Score:

P K. E . R H. E--

New Tork .. 13 SjWashlngton 6 10 2

Batteries Shore, Shawkey and Han-n- a,

Kuel; Karper, Thompson, Kinney,
Shaw and Plclnich, Gharrity, Agnew.

Detroit St. Louis 9.
DETROST. May 31. Detroit outhit

St. Louis but lost the game when the
visitors scored four runs in the final
inning on two hits off Mitchell, one of
them a home run by Tobir. three errors
and a wild pitch and a base on balls
off Erickson. who relieved Mitchell.
Score:

R. H. E l R H. E.
St- - Louis.. 9 12 llDetrolt 7 14 7

Batteries Gallia. Koob. Sothoron and
Severeid; Love, Mitchell. Erickson and
Ainsmitb.

Chicago 5, Cleveland 2.
CHICAGO. May 31 Chicago today

won the third game of the Cleveland
series, thereby taking a commanding
lead on the league race. Tris Speaker
and Chick Gandil engaged In a fist
fight at the end of the eighth inning
and both were ordered from the field.
Gandil claims that Speaker had tried
to spike him when he slid into first In
the eighth. The two players fought
for three or four minutes and several
healthy wallops were exchanged before
they could be separated. The score:

RH. E R.H. E.
Cleveland. 2 7 l'Chlcag-o- . . . 5 S 1

Batteries Phillips. Morton. Enr-man- n

and O'Neill: Clcotte and Schalk.

ANNAPOLIS GREWS VICTOR

FEATURE CONTESTS CAPTURED
OX SCHUYLKILL RIVER,

Xavy Oarsmen Take Varsity, Junior
and 150-Pou- nd Crew Events.

Svracnse Freshmen Win.

PHILADELPHIA. May 31. Annapolis
proved Us superiority over collegiate
rivals today In the feature races of the
15th annual regatta of the American
Rowing association over the one-mi- le

and 550 yards straightaway course of
the Schuylkill river. Racing conditions
were Ideal.

Navy crews won three races and were
disqualified in another. They achieved
their greatest success In outrowing the
Pennsylvania varsity in the first eight-oare- d

race, the event of the day. Syra-
cuse also was a starter, but never was
a factor. Navy's time was 6 minutes
35 seconds.

Annapolis also outrowed the Pennsyl-
vania eight in the race for 150-pou-

crews, the navy finishing In 7:02 5, a
ouarter of a length In the lead.

The navy crew captured the Junior
collegiate elght-oare- d event by more
than a length from Princeton In 6:43 5.

Syracuse was third and Pennsylvania
fourth. A foul caused the disqualifi
cation of the navy tn the freshman
elght-oare- d race, which Syracuse won
by three-quarte- rs of a length from
Yale in 6:49. Pennsylvania was third.

Vesper B. C crews of this city de
feated the Nonpareil of New York in
the second senior double and first four
scull events.

Paper Company Nine Wins.
The Pacific Paper company defeated

the Hesse-Marti- n Iron works baseball
team yesterday afternoon on. the East
Twelfth and Davis grounds. 10 to 1.
Sage of the winners allcrwed only one
hit and struck out ten batters. Pour-tee- n

hits were garnered off Brown of
the opposing team. Eatteries: Hesse-Marti- n.

Brown and Smith: Pacific
Paper Company, Sage and Sterrett.

CDRNELLATHLETES

BEST OF EASTERF.ERS

Penn Second and Michigan
Third in Great Meet.

HARVARD, YALE, 4TH, 5TH

I. C. Dresser of Cornell Breaks In-
tercollegiate 2 --Mile Record When

He Wins Event Easily.

CAMBRIDGE, Maes May 31. Cor--i
nell athletes won the track and fieldchampionships of the Intercollegiate
Amateur Athletic association today for
the fifth consecutive time, with 39 V4
points. The University of Pennsylvania
was second with 29 points; Michigan,
third, with 25 H points, and Harvard
fourth, with 23 points.

Other colleges scored aa follows
Dartmouth 14. Tale 13V4. Princeton 13,
Bowdoln 9, Rutgers 6 hi. Maine 5. Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology R.
Georgetown 4. Lafayette , Syracuse S
and Columbia 3.

One record was broken when L, CDresser of Cornell completely out-
classed a large field tn the two-rai- ls

run and finished nearly one-ha- lf 1st
ahead of the second man In 9 minutes
12 5 seconds. The former record wan
9 minutes S3 5 seconds, made by J.
Hoffmire of Cornell over the same
track In 1914.

Johnson nigh Point Winner.
The Inability of Carl Erdman ef

Princeton to compete worked wonders
for Cornell, and the latter romped
home with first and second place in
the high and low hurdles and won IS
points. Cornell's other points vers
scored as follows: Five pointa each Inthe 440. the 880. the mile and the two-mil- e,

and 1 H tn the high Jump.
J. A. Mayer of Cornell was running in

wonderful form and led the fields to
the tape In the quarter and half-mil- e
races. In which he was pressed all theway. The time was 1:66 5.

Carle K. Johnson was the high Indi-
vidual point winner. He added II H taMichigan's score, running second to W.
C. Hammond in the 100. winning thebroad jump with a leap of 23 feet 10 iinches and tieing for second in thehigh jump with the bar at 6 feet 1
inch.

Mile Is Close Rare,
The mile run brought out the best

finish of the day, with D. K. O'Conneil
of Harvard and R. Crawford of Lafay-
ette running shoulder to shoulder for
the last half lap. O'Conneil was only
a few inches ahead at the tape. The
time was 4 minutes 23 5 seconds.

Summaries:
Mile run Won by O'Conneil, Hsrvsrd;Crawford. X.a.fsyette. second: McDermott,Cornell, third: O'Lesrv, Cornell, fourth;Kuymond. Princeton, tilth. Time. 4 minutesseconds.

dash Won by Ms-rer- Cornell;
Terrill. Princeton, second: Kice. Rutpers.third; Stewart. Ysle. fourth; Souder, byra-cuj- f.

fifth. Time. 49 5 seconds.d.'i Won by Hsvmond. Penn-sylvania; Moore, Harvsrd, second; Clark.Princeton, third; Cook, Mlchtran. fourth:Du is. Pennsylvania, fifth- - Time, 21 5

seconds.
ll'O hurdles Won by Smith, Cornell : Watt,Cornell, second: Trowbridge, Princeton,third; Savage, Bowdoin. fourth; 2eUerje.

lifth. Time. 15 5 seconds.Running high Jump Won by Tendon,Yale, heijrht six feet, two inches: Hamtnn,Pennsylvania, and Johnson. Michigan, tiedfor second. .ix feet, one Inch; Ramj-ey- . Cor-
nell, and Kroirness, Harvard, tied for fourth,
o ffet Inches.

loo-ynr- d dash Won by Hsymond, Penn-sylvania; Johnson. Michigan, second; Moore.
Harvsrd, third; Cook, Michisan, fourth;
Rollmirs. M. I. T-- , fifth. Time, lo seconds,Shotput Won by AMan. Maine. Distance,
44 feeu 6'4 inches: Braden. Yale, second.
4. feet. 5'--s inches; Baker, Michigan, third.43 feet. 5 Indies: Clark, Harvard, fourth.
41 feet, S Inch; Smith, Miculcan. fifth. 41)
lect. 5"s Inches.

Two mile run Won by Dresser. Cornell;
Goodwin. Bowdoln, second; Sedgwick. Mich.,
third; Hutchinson. Harvard, fourth; Dudley.
Yale, fifth. Time. 9 minutes. 2 5 seconds.

One-ha- lf mile run Won by Mayer. Cor-
nell: Oustafson, Pennsylvania, second: Shaw,
Columbia, third: Turner. Syracuse, fourth;
Coaklcy. Dartmouth, flith. Time, 1 minute,
50 seconds.

''o-yar- d hurdles Won by Smith. Cornell;
Watt. Cornell, second: Savage. Bowdoin,third; Frazier. Penm-ylvani- lourth; Trow-
bridge. Princeton, fifth. Time. 24 seconds.

Hammer throw Won by Weld. Dart-
mouth, distance, 14SJ feet: Dand-ro-

M. I-- T-- , second: Murphy, Dartmouth,
third: Smith, Michigan, lourth; Stevens.
Harvard.

Pole vault Won by Meyers. Dartmouth.
helpht 1J feet, G inches; Newstetter. Penn- -

ivanla, second, height 12 feet. 3 inches;
Harwood, Harvard; Pennsylvania;
Breckey, Rutgers, and Parker. Ya:e, tied lor
third at 12 feet.

MAROONS WILL MEET CAMAS

Piedmont Acsrecation Expect9 to
Have Strong Team Today.

The Piedmont Maroons will pla
Camas at Camas today. The Maroons
will have a strong lineup today. Next
Sunday the Maroons will play under
the name of the Hiberians. with Mike
Edwards as manager. The Hiberians
will have the following men in their
lineup: Claude Rtggs, former Inter-cit- y

league pitcher; Duffy pitcher. Murran
catcher. Spike Powers first. Gene Mur-
phy second. Goldmen short. Jacobbengcr
third. "Curl" Murphy. Nolan Hogan and
Edwards outfielders-Duff- y

or Moran will be on the mound
today for the Maroons. The Hiberians
are anxious to go to Hood River again,
as they are the only team who defeated
Hood River this year. Since this game
Hood River has claimed the champion-
ship of the state.

The Hiberians are anxious to hear
from Manager Zake of the O.-- R. &
N. company team. Teams wtshinr
games with the Hiberians can reach.
Manacer Edwards at 42S3, or throuKh
the Spalding booking agency. The Ma-
roon team will meet at Fourth and
Washington streets before leaving for
Camas.
TROUT EfiCiS ARE PLENTIFUL

Klamath Falls Region Expects Catch
of Seven Million.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or, May 31.
(Special.) A good catch of eggs is ex-

pected from the trout at iour-Xi- ))

lake. In the Mount Pitt region, by Game
Warden Henry Stout, who has Just re-

turned from a trip to that point and
left two men busy at this work. Mr.
Stout reports that the run there has
Just commenced, being considerably
later than at some points In the county
and that If tt keeps up. the men may"
be there for several weeks.

It ts unfortunate the men could not
have reached Diamond lake for this
work earlier In the season. Mr. Stout
declares.

About 4.000.000 eggs have now been
taken from the Spencer creek hatchery
this year, and according to Mr. Stout
there will be at least 7.000.000 eggs
taken from different points In the
county this year.


